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directed. The marks have been shown against the questions.
Note: Answer all the questions as

SECTION.A P Marks lx10:10

(a)

l.Attempt anyten of the following questions choosing the right option given below:

i. who represents the ideals of dussian Revolution laid down by Lenin " ' in the Animal form'

(a)Old Major (b)Napoleon (c)Snowball (d)Benjamin

ii. ihe Battle of Cowshed took place in the month of " ' '
(a)June (b)September (c)July (d)October

i. ' 
what is the meaning of 'kwenu' in the slogan "Umuofia kwenu"?

(a) Victory @fWelcome (c)Salute (d) United

ii. ' 
iIo* does Okonkwo die in Things Fall Apart?

(a) By stabbing (b)By hinging (c)By shooting(d)By drowning 
-

iii. which of the following nou"i*u, awarded'lBooker of Bookers" Prize?

(a) Grimus (b) Fury (c)Shalimar, The Clown (d)Midnight,s Children

i": Who, besides Sal6em, narrates the story of Midnight's C_hildren?

(a) Padma (b) Parwati (c)Shiva -(d)Amina
;.' The story of rneVnite Tiger is set in the cities of Delhi, Bangalore, Gaya and " '
(a) Agra (b) Mumbai (c) Dhanbad (d)Patna

,i. Toni Morrison wrote a Trilogy which includes Beloved, Jazz and ... .

(a) Sula (b)The etueit eye (c)Paradise (d)Tar Babv

i,ii. Which of the following was Margaret Atwood's first novel?

(a) The Edible woman 
- 

(b)Surfacing (c)Lady oracle(d)Bodily harm

oiii. fn" Color Purple won the Pulitzer Prize for Fiction in the year ... .

(a) 1980(b) 1983 (c)1981 (d)1981 ,,-...---. ,^o
i*. Who, among the iotlowing, writes about tdentity Crisis in her novels?

Toni Morrison(b)tvl. Atwood (c)A. Walker(d)Jhumpa La[iri
which of the foliowing is mostly the cause of conflict in The Namesake?x.

i.
u.
ul.
iv.

(a) Culture(b)Politics (c)Knowledge (d)Finance

i.' Arr*.r'any five of thofjollowing questions in about 50 words. Marks 2x5:10

What does Windmill symbolize in Animal Farm ?

what is the tragic flaw in the character of okonkwo in Things Fall Apart?

How does Balram kill Ashok in The White Tiger?

write a brief note on the special characteristicl described in the children born on the Midnight of 1947

v. Comment on Pecola's insanity in the end of the novel'

vi. why does the protagonist return to her hometown in Surfacing?

vii. Comment in short on racism in The Color Purple?

Write about the significance of "The Overcoat" in The Namesake.
SECTION- B

Answer the following questions in about 300 words. Marks 4x15=60

Z. Comment on the simitarities between the Russian Revolution andtheAnimal Farm'
Or

Justiff the title of the novel Things Fall Apart

3. Delinlate character of Saleem as presented in Midnight's Children.
Or

How has the theme of comrption been depicted inThe White Tiger' Elaborate'

4, The Bluest Eye is a tragedy of racism.Discuss
Or

Comment on the theme of separation in Margaret Atwood's Surfacing.

5. Comment on the issues of Gender Equality as presented in The Color Purple'
Or

The Namesakeis a story about conflict and assimilation of the cultural identities. Comment'

vlu.


